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A' Giraffe
.Cannot Utter a Sound

But even a giraffe could probably say something if the Profs gave
Lim a'S much. work'as they give the Co-ops.

If you feel overworked. a little recreation will clear your brain and
restore your efficiency. i

Whether you like goldfish. or elephants. or jazz, or peanuts, or .a nice
shady spot, or rattlesnakes, or dancing. 'or chicken dinners. or monkeys. or
classical music. or ice skating under the green trees when the ther- •.
.mometer registers 100 in the shade. yoq,'can find what you like at the Zoo. '

Of course. if you a',re interested in nothing but Engineering. you don't tl

'" . I
care how much raw beef steak a lion can eat, or whether a polar bear
hibernates or not-but you would like to see an engineering masterpiece
of 10,000 B. C. An exact reproduction of the type of residence that was I

used by his ancestors in' the Garden ~E Eden, has been built at the Zoo
by Mr. Beaver.

Tlie Cincinn,ti, Zoological Garden·
ONE OF THE FINEST IN THE WORLD

I "THE DUNLAP CLOTHES SHOP ,
I The Home 01 Hart' Schaffner' & Marx ~Iothes I
. Offers two prizes in merch~ndise orders: {First Priz~ · · ... i. • • • • • ; • • • • •$1 5.00 I I
[ Second Prize . · · . · · · I. • • • .' • • •• 10.00 I
[ To the students of the College of Engineering and Commerce who write the' best advertise- II
l ments for their store and quality merchandise. ."

~ Advertisements are to be ~ent with full name and address of ~riter direct to I I
II' THE DUNLAP "CLOT~E;ngs;;bp V~NE STREET, AT ~R.CADE ,

CINCINNATI, •. '. OHIO ,
- - - - - - - - - - - ~

=UNIT;Y- .
North Cincinnati Branch: Vine,}efferson and Calhoun Sts.

The Provident 'Savings Bank and. Trust Co.'
I, I ~

Courteous Treatment ) I , Sound Banking



Interior view West End Power Plant, showing Four Turbo-Generator Units

Electric Production
The new West End Power Station, in Cincinnati, is a thoroughly modern structure. It em-

bodies the latest developments of the electrical industry, and is without parallel in the commercial and
industrial progress of the city.

The building, located on the Ohio River bank, is of fireproof .construction, 300 ft. long, 220 ft.
wide, topped by 4 smoke-stacks, each 175ft. high. The huge condenser pits are 84 ft. deep from
the ground level, extending below the bed of the river. Energy is produced from coal, through
the medium of steam turbines.

Each generating unit at full load requires 330,000 lbs, of steam per hour; which necessitates
pumping 300,000,000 gallons of water from the river, through the condensers each day. This is
five times the greatest quantity ever pumped by the Cincinnati Water Works for all city uses.

The removal of debris from river water before entering the condensers is performed by trav ...
eling screens, the largest ever built for this purpose. Foreign matter is thus carried up from the
intake well, automatically dumped over the foundation wall and returned to the river below the
intake.

The West End Station is one of the most economical steam plants in the world, and contains
every known device to conserve fuel and promote economy. In addition to the generating capacity
at the West End Station, two older plants at Plum Street and Newport have available reserve ca-
pacities which insure adequate power to customers under conditions of extreme demand.

The UnionGas & Electric Co.
Fourth and Plum Streets

TELEPHONE MAIN 3590



Suppose that you set out to do
a certain thing-.

That just before you started, someone came to you with positive evidence, show-
ing that the odds were 95% against you!

.In other words-

That you had but FIVE chances out of a HUNDRED of making good on what you
set out to do! . .

W ouldn' t you be inclined to stop-and think .it over?

Statistics prove that out of 100 average men, age 25, there will be but FIVE of
them who will be financially independent when they reach the age of 65.

If you want to make CERTAIN that you will be financially independent at' age
65, the surest way is by taking out a special form of policy, which not only meets
this very situation, but which also protects your family in event of prior death, and
gives you an income in event of total permanent disability before age 60.

W. A. R. BRUEHL & SON, ' General Managers
" Home Life Insurance Company of New York

601-606Fourt.h National Bank Building Phones: Main 520 Main 2002 Cincinnati, Ohio

!

Service in Fuel ,

Island Creek Coal
EFFICIENT
ECONOMICAL

High in heating value-Low in ash

QUEEN CITY COAL CO.
JAS. A. REILLY, Vice-President

PHONE, MAIN 5180

DIXIE TERMINAL BUILDING

CINCINNATI, OHIO

YOU have heard The sunshine of a
the pleasant smile is worth mil-

"Good Morning" as lions and the value
the teller takes your of a kind word is im-
book or accepts your measurable.

check for cashing. A friendly smile and
His smile you have a kindly word _ .
also' noted. These these are simple ex-
things are real-not pressions of Cosmo-
superficial. politan service.

These men mean Nor t h Cincinnati
these things. You Bra n c h, for one,
can't help but tell it, believes i nth i s
the way it's done. principle.

The Cosmopolitan
Bank & Trust Co.

Vine and Charlton Cincinnati
4 OTHER BRANCHES
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A Gateway to Progress.
There it stands-a simple forty-foot gate-

vyay but unlike any other in the entire world.
Through it have come many of the engineering
ideas that have made this an electrical America.

The story of electrical development begins
in the Research Laboratories. Here the ruling
spirit is one of knowledge-truth-rather than
immediate practical results. In this manner
are established new theories-tools for future
use-which sooner or later find ready applica-
tion.

The great industries that cluster around
Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battle-
ships, the trolley cars and electrified railways
that carry millions, the lamps that glow in
homes and streets, the househ.old conven-
iences that have relieved women of drudgery,
the labor-saving electrical tools of factories,
all owe their existence, partly at least, to the
co-ordinated efforts of the thousands who daily
stream through this gateway. ~

GeneraleEle'ctric ·
General Office COI'llpany SchN.ey~adY,

9S-51l-H
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THE MIRACLE MAN
By Berton Braley

There was a desert of alkali
Till the Miracle Man came 'round

And cast a sort of hasty eye
On barren and parching ground;

Then he made some lines and some figures strange
And summoned his slaves-and, la,

The waters came down from the mountain range
And the desert began to grow I

He plants the sad
With his magic rod

Which he squints through a tube to scan,
With a gleaming chain
Over hill and plain

Goes the modern Miracle Man.

There was a river that rose in flood
With terrible rage each Spring,

Drowning its hundreds and spreading mud
And ruin on everything,

Till the Miracle Man with his pencil made
Some figurings hieroglyphic,

And now the river is calm and staid,
A pattern of streams pacific I

F or the floods that rave
Must all behave
And peacefully wear their gyves;
They must cease to rage
And earn their wage

When the Miracle Man arrives.

There was a pass too steep to scale,
An isthmus too tough to cut,

A swamp too boggy to hold a rail;
Said the Miracle Man, "T ut I T ut I"

He made some jottings, he called his crew-
There's a highway through the pass,

And ships are sailing the isthmus through,
And trains ride the soft morass I

Through the wizard art
Of a pale ..blue chart

These miracles did appear,
F or the Miracle Man

On the Modern Plan
Is known as an Engineer I

-Selected.
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. ... THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER fashioned. philosoph~cal ~peculation,. n~r for' ?ar~en
metaphysical reasornng zn uacuo ; It IS a scientific

Published Quarterly task and involves the co ...ordination and co ...opera .
by the CO-OP CLUB, reprcsenliiui tion of all the sciences. This is why it is an en .

the stiidenis and alumni of the gineering task.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND COMME'RCE, "For engineering, rightly understood, is the co ...

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI ordinated sum ...total of human knowledge gathered
through the ages, with mathematics as its chief in ...

C. Adair Harrell, '24 _ H. S. Alcorn, '23 strument and guide. Hum.an Enginee.ring will em~
Editor-in-Chief Business Manager body the theory and practice-c--the SCIence and art

Professor C. W. Park \V. L. Mulbach -of all engineering branches united by a common
Consulting Editor Consulting Manager aim-the understanding 'and welfare of mankind."

To meet this broad conception of the engineer's
C. F. Roby, '22 Associate Editor . t h it h t h· h ti
A F K bl h '25 A . t Edit service 0 urnam y, t e mos t oroug prepara Ion

· . no aug t t... • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ssocza e z or . d d . h' kId f
N. M. Salkover, '22 Assistant Editor in science is require ,an WIt It a now e ge 0

A. B. Smedley. '22 Assistant Editor history, both past and present. For the field of en .
O. S. Clark, '23 " .Assistant Editor gineering is no longer specialized; it is as compre ..
A. J. Wildman, '24 Assistant Editor hensive as humanity itself.
W. A. Rcnger ing, '24' Assistant Editor , '"
H. H. Bush, '25 , · Advertising Mana~~r 'f;i'" >(.. . >(. >(. >(.

Professor Daniel Cook Art Critic " / THE ThIs IS the season for annual ban ..
F. E. Bertsch, '23 Art Editor TECHNICAL quets and for election of officers in
Y. 1. Posey, '24 Art Editor SOCIETIES the various technical societies .. It
Ralph Woodmansee, '26 Assistant . ti t t k t k fIS a proper ime 0 a e s oc 0

the year's achievements and to suggest possibilities
Appli cati on pending for entry at the post-office at for the future.

Cincinnati, Ohio, as second-class matter. Measured in terms of the attendance and activi ...

---",-' - ty of their membership, the societies in general have
SUBSCRIPTION RATE, $1.50 had only a moderately successful season. Those

members who have attended regularly, and especial ..
ADVERTISING I h h h ib d h d· .

Ad tisi t '11 b t d Ii ti y t ose w 0 ave contri ute to t e ISCUSSlons,ver ISIng ra es WI e quote upon app lea Ion. .
Copy should be in the hands of the publishers by the have benefited as much from their club as from any
fiTst of September, December, March, and May, r espec- part of their assigned work. There are others, and
tively. hi h . b d h I ht ISyear t err num er seeme rat er arge, to w orn

the weekly club meetings were only a lost oppor ...
ENGINEERING Even a casual reading of the tunity. It would not be possible to get any worth ..

THE signs of the times will point to while opinions on club management from the latter
SUM- T'OTAL the fact that to an ever ...iricr eas- group, because they are not at present in a position

ing degree, the engineer is being to judge.
called upon to solve world problems. His field The men who have given the meetings regular
ranges from the construction of central power sta- support are convinced that the student technical
tions along the eastern coast, to the feeding of starv- societies already have an important place in school
ing Europe. activities and can be made still more useful. The

Perhaps the far ...reaching importance of en- purpose of this discussion is to bring out some of I

gineering has nowhere been better crystallized than the views which these men have expressed, rather
in the following excerpt from "The Manhood of than to advocate any special scheme for carrying on
Humanity," by Alfred Korzybski: club affairs. -

"Except for productive human labor, our globe One point on which opinion is practically unani ...
is too small to support the human population now mous is that emphasis shoulcl be pl~ced on the con ..
upo~, it. Hu~an.ity must. produce or perish. . nection between the student society and the profes ...

ProductIon IS essentially a task for engineers; . I . t ith hi h it i ffili t d Th li
it essentially depends upon the discovery and the siona soc~e y WI .w . ic . 1 IS arnua e. . e po ICy
application of natural laws, including the laws of of the national SOCieties IS to encourage this conn~c ..
human nature. It is, therefore, not a task for old- tion by offering prizes and by other means. The

I
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club may thus be considered a preparatory organi- qualities controlling the actions of people today.
zation, in which the members become acquainted If the law of averages holds, if the interpretation of
with the purposes of the A. S. M. E., A. I. E. E., the past is of any 'value, we are safe in assuming
A. S. C. E., or whatever national technical society that the average undergraduate is no more a com ...
is involved. Representation in the society pub lica- plicated ass today than he has been in the past.

tions, addresses from the national society officials, In order to appreciate the undergraduate, it may
and a general effort to maintain a similar plan of be well to consider the three factors which consti-
organization in the student branch, are some of the tute the maj or portion of his college life: first, social
ways suggested for strengthening the affiliation. activities; second, university activities; third, class

Along with this view of the individual society as work.

a distinct professional branch, there is the opinion It is but natural that in every group of men there
that part of the time-some suggest alternate weeks should be some to whom the social life is supreme.
-should be given over to combined meetings' of There are always a few who are concerned chiefly
all the student societies for which speakers of na- about appearing in public, in the conventional
tional prominence would be secured. The idea in black and white. As the activity of their feet in-
merging the groups would be not to take the place creases, the activity of their minds decreases in the
of the Co-op Club, which represents social activities ratio of the inverse square. And the sad fact is
and student life, but to create a larger technical so- that, all too often, it is this type which the world ac-
ciety that would tend to broaden every man's cepts as the average undergraduate. There may
knowledge by acquainting him with the other come a day when schools will be established in
branches of the engineering" profession. which these social aspirants may be trained in the

Regarding the advisability of getting numerous art of dressing with delicate and discriminating
outside speakers, there are some differences' of taste; in which lecture and labor~tory courses will
opinion. Some students feel that an amateur paper be offered on the technique and execution of Physi-
presented by a student and discussed by other stu- cal Contortion Minus Me~tal Strain; in which a
dents is of more benefit than a big lecture, because it seminar will be given over to an extensive consider-
gives the students valuable experience in expressing ation of The History, Use and Application of Hair
themselves. To the objection that the co-orclina- Dressing; but until this clay comes, such a group will
tion classes already provide an opportunity for a remain as a disturbing factor in the undergraduate
student to describe his work, advocates of this plan life. '

answer that the conditions are different, and that None of these things appeals to the average
even if the same ground is covered, there is ~n undergraduate. To him, any kind of social enter .
added value in having the parliamentary end of the tainment is simply a means to an end. He, con .
matter handled by the students themselves. sciously or unconsciously, is. aware' of the fact that

Whatever may be the policy of next year's .clubs, there is. such a thing as mental fatigue. He knows
it is a hopeful sign that serious thought is being, that those body and nerve cells which have been ex ...
given to questions of purpose and procedure by hausted must be rejuvenated. He knows that real
those who will be responsible for their success of efficiency can be gained only by being totally inef ...
1922 ...1923. Whatever the announced aims may be, ficient at times. He knows that every action calls
the results will depend largely upon the aggressive- for a reaction-work calls for play. We do not
ness of the, newly elected officers and upon their contend that the average undergraduate has thought
Wiillingness to assume responsibility. this relationship through in a careful and scientific -

~( .....V :(. :(. :(.. ¥o manner. But from experience, he knows that after

-- DIAGNOSING THE A visitor at Yale recently a hard day, an hour in the gymnasium or in a motion
UNDERGRADUATE allowed himself the witti- picture house, or a walk in the open, clears the

cism that "the average un- brain for its night duties. He does know that ~n
dergraduate is nothing more nor less than a very evening of dancing or a musical co~edy enables ~Im
complicated ass." Yet, if this is true, is it any rnore to put aside the ever-present consciousness of work
so today than it has been in the past? Human to be done. He does know that the symphony
nature changes little from country to country, or arouses the desire for co~quest, th: will for power,
from generation to generation. There was iritol- and sends him back to hIS work WIth renewed fire.
erance in the age of Nero; love in the age of Cleo- If there is anyone phase of his college life in
patra; ambition in the age of Caesar; intrigue in the which the averag~ undergraduate has failed in the
age of Talleyrand; crime in the neolithic age; cour- past, it has been in his judgment of values with re ...
age in the age of Luther; devotion in the ages of gard to university activities. Almost without ex-,
Washington and Lee; and we still find these same ception, ,the undergraduate student does one of two
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things. He either takes no part in any form of uni- which necessitated expression, and action, and
versity activity, or he goes to the other extreme and' fight, for success. Some time ago, a graduate of
tries to connect himself with every movement on the one of the large eastern universities called upon a
campus. The first class have time for thought, but New York bank president with reference to a posi ..
the thought produces no action, while the second tion. The first question asked him. was, "What did
class direct all their attention to action which is often you do at the university in addition to your class
based on little or no thought. work? "

To the average undergraduate, class work has The average undergraduate is beginning to re ..
the prior claim, and rightly so. If he finds that he alize that although cla~s work should have the prior
cannot keep his class work up to the standards set, claim, there is a very definite training value con ..
and engage in university activities at the same time, nected with this other type of work, and that the
then the activities must go. Class work must be participation in some form of university life should
supreme. But it should be borne in mind that the be made a business with him.
world today is not looking for men with one ..track Do those in authority think that the under ..
minds. Certainly, there should be one track along graduate is really worth while? That he has po ..
which the mind runs with smoothness and precision. tential worth? President Alderman, of the Uni ..
Yet, in addition to thinking, the solution of most versity of Virginia, shal] answer. He recently said:

problems calls for action and -the ability to make "The American undergraduate ·is much mis ..
things go. It is at this point that university activi- judged and misunderstood by many of us of an ..
ties should be a great help to the undergraduate. other generation who do not appreciate the over ..
The connection with a student movement, the cliffi- stimulus to which he is now subjected. We did not
culties encountered in carrying a movement to corn- pass our college days. amid the din of the gasoline

I ti th hIt· hi hi h b engine and the jazz of the phonograph, and the al-p e Ion e uman re a Ions IpS w IC must e I d· I·. ' . . urements an excitements constant y on tap In
Wisely handled for success, all call for a type of mi- movies and popular magazines, without the engross ..
tiative and sense of confidence 'which the class room ing interest of athletics within, organized on a scale
does not develop. so grandiose and exciting as to tend to drive other

. . topics from the mind . . . But I 'dare to claim
The p resiclent of a large busiriess recently re- that the hearts of youth are as high as ours were,

marked that his most difficult task was that of their minds as clear, their souls as gallant. We who
developing self-expression among his younger ex- saw them go to war, and noted their behavior,
ecutives. The ideas and plans of these men were know this. The effort to show them the .glo ry of
excellent but they felt a hesitancy in presenting them scholarship, the fruitfulness of culture, must be

f :d· Thi h ib d commensurate with the vivid influences surging
or consr eration. IS e attri ute to the fact b t th . t fi ld S h ff' . ha ou em In 0 new e 8. uc e ort IS t e out ..

that during their school and university life they had standing task of the American college and the
connected themselves with no student movement American university for the next generation."

._-"-~Ztf4 ••

THE CO,-OP PIN
By R. J. Paulsen, E. E. '1 2.

In the design of the official Co ..op pin, pictured eagle's talons, is represented the basic philosophy of
on the cover of this issue from a drawing by Daniel- the co-operative scheme. On the one side, an owl
Cook, is embodied the spirit of the earlier co-ops, mounted on a pile of books typifies academic learn-
a spirit engendered by' the struggle which added ing; on the other, a moclern factory suggests the
zest to the pioneering days of the Co-operative more practical half of the co ..ops life. A happy
Course. The basic structure of the pin is the equi- combination of the two properly leads to the degree,
lateral triangle, symbolical of the strongest diagram which is engraved in the center of the triangle, above
of forces, tying together in dynamic union, school, the base.

faculty, and students. Some hard work has been done by H. C. Mess-

The gold monogram of the college, standing inger, M. E. '1 6, of the Department of Co ..ordina-
out from a background of red, suggests a rational tion, and his committee, to' get in touch with the
idealism, carried out in red ..blooded activity. Super- alumni in order to secure unanimous approval of
imposed on the triangle is an American eagle, ever the project for" reviving the Co-op pin. They re-
the symbol of freedom and resourcefulness, quali- port an enthusiastic response from everybody ap-
ties, peculiarly requisite in the make ..up of the prac- proached.
tieing engineer. In the balance, suspended from the --~.



THE DORMITO RIES
By Armand Knoblaugh, Ch. E. '25

Ground is now being broken for what promises had, during this time, been evolving itself into that
to -be the greatest stimulus to University spirit that of memorial dormitories, the well-sustained argu-
has ever been experienced. That which Old Me- ment being that the money would thus be converted
Micken has long striven for, namely, a place in which into a form of monument to the War Dead that
her sons may reside on the campus of their school would not only carry with it that sentiment and
and in the shadow of the towers of their Alma Mater, -honor for those to whom it was erected, but would
seems now to be practically accomplished. F or our also be of practical value in housing students for
criterion is that a steam shovel is an honest brute, generations to come. Mr. Harry Hake, the archi-
though uncouth, and totally incapable of prevarica- teet, was. therefore instructed to design the build-
tion. The one in particular to which we refer has ings and bids were let to contractors.
already bitten its way into the mud just south of the When completed, the dormitories will present a
men's gymnasium, and to the poetically inclined, striking piece of architecture. Two hollow squares
each one of its vociferous snorts might be interpret- will be in evidence, the sides of which will be formed
ed as, "Stand by, please, and behold the miraculous. by the long narrow buildings of the structure. The
Old Terra Firma is being lacerated for the sake of two courts thus inclosed will, in time, be resplendent
your domitories, and 'yours truly' is doing the dirty with grassy plots, silvery fountains and shady walks,
work!" . invisible from the. outside, but enj oyed by those who

The history of the dormitories began at the end will have the privilege of abiding in the place. It
of the World War when the University of Cincinnati is our opinion that this picture will serve as a pleas-
students inaugurated a drive for fund-s for the erec- ing background for many a poor co-op's ferocious
tion ,of a memorial to those of old Varsity who had calculus integral, by far better than the hot rooms
died in the service of their country. The alumni where the most of our men must now spend their
were quick to put their shoulders to the wheel, and summers. The dormitories surrounding the courts
under the' able leadership of Judge Hickenlooper, will be afforded with plenty of light and air, since
$250,000 was collected. The idea of the memorial their windows will open on both the interior and the
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outside, and the style of the structure thus combines On going into the inside of the buildings, we
health with beauty, making ideal living conditions. shall find in the Memorial Tower a- post-office and

In the vernacular of the students, the two squares office, besides, of course, the Memorial Room itself,
will be known as the upper and lower dorms, or and in the rest, two-man and one-man rooms with
perhaps as South Hall and North Hall, since the baths and studies. Even the most fastidious lodger
level of one will be practically that of the men's will have his wants satisfied.
gymnasium while the other, the more southward T h b'd f th d . .

. 00 muc cannot e sal or e orrmtories.
one, will open on Calhoun Street. They Will have N I '11 h b 'Id d h hot on y WI t ey UI up an strengt en t e
one common side, an entrance through the center of .. f h U' . b h '11 I h

. sprrit 0 - t e nrversrty, ut t ey WI pace er .
which will serve as the means of getting from one h b 11 f h . 11

h h among t e etter co eges 0 t e country In a
court to t e ot ere ..

respects, a place which she already holds eclucation-
The neophyte observer, as he walks along the ally. It, of course, must be understood that only a

gymnasium road, will be initiated into a view of small portion of the whole dormitory systef!l will
what will seem to him to be a replica of feudal days. be built at present, but the little nucleus, formed by
A typical stronghold of the Midlle Ages will present the Memorial Tower and a small portion to its right
itself. The Memorial Tower, with its parapets and and left, will have added to it through the years
abutments, will seem, with its curved doorway, like more and more of the whole, until the completed
the cover for a drawbridge, while the whole hollow idea will become an accomplished fact. By this'
effect of the affair will resemble the typical defense time the University will have had many other im-
system of the Gothic barons. provements added to it, and will have become still

From other points of view the dormitories will more famous as an institutio~ of learning, as a
have in evidence a combination of spires and center of athletics apd as a place from which pep
pointed towers. Dormer windows and gambrel and college spirit continuously effervesce.
roofs will be prominent.

MECHANICAL STOKERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES
By W. L. Crowe, Com. ,E. '25.

The appetite of the modern locomotive is al- and when locomotives of a still greater capacity
most insatiable. Although easily controlled after were built and put into operation, the problem of
being fed, it constantly calls for coal, and yet more firing them became a serious one. This led to ex-
coal. Only with difficulty can this call be answered perimenting, and in 191 0 the first stoker to be sold
by the use of hand-power. This need has led to to a railroad company was built. Since then more
the most notable development in the locomotive in- than five thousand stokers have been placed in ser-
dustry in recent years, that of the mechanical stoker vice, and all large locomotives of the future will
for locomotives. - undoubtedly be stoker-fired.

As early as 1903, occasional complaints were By using the locomotive builders' formula of
received from firemen as to the difficulty of hand- 120 pourids of coal per hour per square foot of
firing the larger of the locomotives then in service, grate area to determine the fuel consumption re-
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Black, Dodge, and Hurvey stokers, all of which
were of the wheel or disc-with-fin arrangement type,
have also been abandoned. The Crawford stoker,
which is of the und er-feed type, is in use on the
Pennsylvania railroad,

Four of the six stokers now in service use
stearn jets to distribute the coal to the fire. They
may be separated into two distinct groups. Three
are single-pressure steam-blast stokers which de-
pend upon the varying intensity of the steam blast
for proper d istr ibutio n. One is a combined high and
low-pressure steam-blast stoker with the distributing
features under absolute control at all times.

The Hanna Stoker, of which a description fol-
lows, is the only one of the later type.

The Hanna Locomotive Stoker

The Hanna Stoker is of the steam-jet scatter
type, and is the result of practical experiments- cov-
ering a period of fourteen years. Perfect distribu ...
tion of coal was obtained in the original design.
T'his was a simple .machine into the hopper of which,
located on the engine deck, the fireman was obliged
to shovel coal. A highly successful method of tak ...
ing run-of-the-mine coal out of the tender was the
next development, and the machine as operated to-
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Fig. 1. Stoker applied to backhead of loco~otive

quired to develop the maximum capacity of a loco-
motive, we find that the locomotives listed below
should consume the amount of coal indicated. A
fireman, nevertheless, cannot be expected to hand-
fire .and distribute effectively more than _5,000
pounds of coal an hour.

Maximum Coal-Burning Capacity of Locomotives

Coal Used per Hour

Type of Grate- Number Seconds
Locomotive Area Pounds of 14-lb. between

Square Shovel... Shovel...
Sq. Ft. I fuls fuls
._------

Mikado . . . . . . . . . . .. . 70.5 8,460 604 6.0
Santa Fe 2-10-2B..... 88.0 10,560 754 4.8
Mallets.............. 89.2 10,704 764 4.7
Reading R. R. 4-4-4 .. 108.0 12,960 926 3 .9
VirginiaR. R. 2-10-10-2 125.0 15,000 1071 3.3
Erie R. R. Triplex .... 125.0 15,000 1071 3.3

The limited space in the locomotive confines
the application of the stoker to two general de ...
signs, the scatter-feed stoker and the under ...feed
stoker. The former is more commonly used. The
Hanna, the Duplex, the Street, the Standard, and
the Elvin, are of the scatter-feed type. The Kincade
and the Strauss stokers, which were of the piston,
mechanical-feed type, are no longer in .use. The Fig. 2. Stoker with gear case re:moved
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day on important railroads is a thoroughly practical nozzles located about one and one ..half inches' above
stoker of simple and rugged construction that does the low ..pressure blast. The nozzles of the high ..
its work perfectly and requires "little time and outlay pressure chamber form a comb through which the
for maintenance. finer coal falls to the low ..pressure blast, while the

Illustration No. 1 shows the stoker applied to large~ lumps ride the nozzle~ and a~e distributed by
the backhead of a locomotive. Illustration No. 2 the hlgh"J?re~sure steam. DIrectly In f~ont ?f th~.se
shows a separate assembly of the stoker with the steam urnts ~s loc~teda stee~ plate WIth diverging
gear ..case cover removed. The V ..shaped hopper channels which guid e a p ortron of the coal to the
is located under the tender and coal is fed into it by back corners and that area of the grate located
gravity. By means of a series of worms enclosed along the back sheet.
in tubes, the coal is conducted to oscillating chutes. The latest design of the Hanna Stoker is in use
the chutes distribute it over the blast chamber, on the Norfolk & Western Railroad, on Engine No.
whence it is blown into the firebox. The power for 102, operating in passenger service between Roan ..
driving the moving parts of the stoker is obtained oke and Bristol, ·Virginia. This is a run of 151 miles
from the steam cylinder shown at the left of the il- over grades for a grea.t part of the way of 1.32 per
lustration, The piston is connected directly to a cent. Since being placed in service, this stoker has
rack. This rack drives a set of gears and reversing fired the locomotive a distance of over 35,000 miles,
clutches which convert the reciprocating motion of or, to express the distance in terms of fuel con ..
the piston into an intermittent rotary motion. sumed, it has delivered nine million pounds of coal

The combination of high and low ..pressure to the grates. At no time has it been necessary for
blast for blowing the coal into the firebox is an ex- the fireman to shov~l coal, to hook the fire, or to
elusive feature of the Hanna stoker. The low ..p res- shak~ the grates. during the course of t?e -run. Nor

° ° ho f h d bl has It been necessary to make rep airs upon the
sure urut ermts a trnn, an ..s ape ast at a pressure k Th· d hi h' b . dd d . h
of approximately forty pounds which is varied ac- sto ere IS recor , w IC IS erng a e to WIt

d i t th h t of th fu I The hi h each run of the locomotive, is an illustration of per-
cor mg 0 e c arac er e e . ig .. f ° h cl i h k firi fl'
pressure unit consists of a series of radially directed ection reac e In t e sto er.. rmg 0 ocornotives.

THE U. C. LIGHTING COMP ANY
By O. S4 Clark, E. E. '23

In the March issue of HThe Co ..operative En.. zation as it is at present. It is by no means a rigid
gineer," under the title "Entrepreneurs of 1922," one, for each department must justify its existence
was described the unique organization of the Tri- and each department head must show his ability to
Products Company, directed entirely by members produce results. Where the organization, ?s at pres ..
of the Senior Class in Section XX. ent drawn, does. not permit the development of effi ..

An organization of like nature has been estab- cient relations between departments, it is modified

lished in Section X, in which all the executive p osi- to correct this trouble.
tions have been given to the Seniors of the Electrical, This course in Industrial Management, und er
Mechanical and Chemical Engineering classes. Their Professor Gano, follows an intensive one of the
corporation is known as the U. C. Lighting Com- first semester, which dealt with principles only. The
pany, and they are engaged in the manufacture of students have developed the project for themselves
a standardized product, an electric farm power and and Professor Gano's assistance is only of an ad ..
lighting unit. The organization in general is such visory nature.
that the duties required of the members correspond The U. C. Lighting Company has made remark ..
to the training they have received. The supervision able progress, due to a great extent to the wide ex ..
of the machine work and production is in the hands perience of the Seniors in previous years of co ..oper ..
of the Mechanicals. The Electricals attend to the ative work. Much of the knowledge has been ob ..
manufacture of the generator and switchboard and tained first-hand.
all necessary electrical equipment. The Chemicals
have plenty of work, which includes supervision of The Civils are not concerned with this venture.
electro ..plating, heat ..treating, and physical and They have organized a company of their own and
chemical tests of materials, as well as the rnanufac- are in the contracting business. Solutions of their
ture of storage batteries. problems, which differ in details from those of the

others, are being worked out in a similar manner.
The chart reproduced below shows the organi ...
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CITY STREETS
By F. E. Hardisty, C. E., '24. ~ 13

A city is judged by its streets. To a visitor, widen the streets where it is necessary. A good
the character of the streets bespeaks the character example of this practice is found in the eastern por .
of the community, Broad, smoothly surfaced ave- tion of McMillan Street. The trafficstirvey con .
nues impress the observer with the open ...mindedne'ss ducted by the City of Cincinnati showed that Me .
of the inhabitants. Millan ~Street was not capable of handling the great

Unfortunately, the old.er-cities were planned in increase of traffic over it. This condition 'was rerne-
an age when the heavy traffic of the present day died in two ways ; first, by building a boulevard
could not be foreseen. The streets were planned which diverted a large part of the traffic, and over
and built. Buildings sprang up, making it impossi- which. only pleasure vehicles could travel; and, sec ...
ble to widen the streets later .. In the younger cities ond, by widening the street. The accompanying
of the West, however, the engineer profited by the sketch shows how these two improvements were co ...
mistakes he had observed, and constructed beautiful . ordinated. That these remedies were necessary
sixty-foot boulevards and parkways, with ample now is due to the absence of a comprehensive plan
intersections. He built the business district of the when the city was built. Like "Topsy," Cincinnati
city on the same large scale. The result of this "just growed."
construction is an impression of open-handed ho spi- Another interesting aspect vof the problem of
tality.· street construction is the relation of the materials of

There are many .examples of short-sighted city construction to the weight of traffic. In the days of
planning. The downtown streets of the City of the dray and the carriage, streets were surfaced with
Cincinnati are bearing a burden of traffic entirely cobblestones, or were merely dirt roads. Today
beyond their capacity. The arteries leading out of there are many types of paving, including granite,
the city are hopelessly congested. In the business wood block, rnacaclam, bitoslag, brick and con-
district it is, of course, impossible to widen the crete; each of. which satisfies some special need.
streets. One-way str,eet,s and stringent traffic rules For heavy traffic a granite paving is necessary.
are being resorted to to better conditions. In the Granite pavernent always requires a heavy concrete
suburban districts it is practicable, in most cases, to base. This combination is very expensive, but is
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also quitedurable. Levees, streets approaching rail- crete base proves very satisfactory. Although less
road stations-in fact, all streets carrying motor . costly than granite, wood block is quite expensive.
trucks, must be paved with granite, since no other There are some well-founded objections to wood

material has been found capable of withstanding this block, the principal one of which is that a cold, wet
hard usage. In the business district, where a smooth winter will cause bumps and subsequent holes. in
surface is desired, wood ..block pa~ement on a con", the paving. This is due to the water seeping
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through the pavement and freezing, thus pushing the .Three causes contribute to the present prema ..
blocks up. Bitulithic or macadam can be substituted ture destruction of our streets: First, Traction Com ..
for wood block in some cases. It 'is inadvisable to pany track work; second, sewer, gas and water tap"
pave with bitulithic or macadam on a hillside, 'as a Ring by property owners, and third, excessively
hot summer will cause the paving to creep downhill. heavy vehicles using the streets intended for pleas ..
A combination of wood block and bitulithic is some- ure ~ehicles only.

times made, that is, the wood block is used on the . The first cause is being removed slowly but
hills and the bitulithic on the level ground. In the surely, by a rigid inspecti~n of the Traction Com ..
residential, section, bitulithic, concrete, bitoslag or parrys work, and the use of the most permanent
macadam is used. There is not a great deal of dif.. materials. The second fault is. remedied 'for a
ference in the above ..mentioned types, .and the period of three years by compelling the property ..
choice is made to answer local requirements. Now- holclerat;o have their sewer, water and gas connec ..
adaysthere are countless little subdivisions being tion made when the street is built, or to sign' an
developed 'by private companies, and it is ,the prac- agreement to hold their peace ,for that" length of
tice to build concrete streets. and circles. They are time. .Heavy traffic is now prohibited on all
not expensive, and they present a very good app ear- parkways, and boulevards. These precautions. have
ance-'-for about a year. Then the concrete begins lately been inaugurated, and, if given a chance, are
to crack and after a cold winter the street must be bound to improve conditions.
resurfaced. ..

THE PASSING OF THE G.ALLOPING PUMPER
By John P. Karcher, Evening Commerce

There was a sudden gong, at the drop of the .And today-what a difference!
joker, f~llowed simultaneously by the ringing of the There is a ring. The joker has dropped. There
alarm and the thundering of horses' hoofs as the is a rasping "buzz, buzz, buzz, ,., and the indicator
animals rushed forth from their stalls. Firemen registers the box number. Men seem just to drop'
jumped .from their lounging chairs and scurried here into their places on the chemical truck. There is a
and there to hold the horses in place under the purr ..r ..r of the starter, a splut ..splutter or two, and
harness. Mingled with the booming alarm bell six powerful cylinders set up a deafening roar that
could be heard the clicking and snapping of harness makes the very truck itseli tremble from, bumper to
couplings, as the fretful, prancing horses were tail light.' The Captain springs to his seat ibeside
hitched to the wagons.' Then, at the Captain's sig- the driver, shouts the box n~mber into his ear-the
na], ,the men sprang from the horses to their places, .siren sh'rieks-« -and like a flash, the truck is gone.
arid the monstrous engine, with a mighty lumbering Th h h l·k· " h .' h. roug t e canyon .. Ie city streets t ere IS t e
lurch, bounded forth through the doorway, leaving h d ' h' f h . " " . /' h I
b h" d 01 f II 0 h k' eco an re ..ec 0 0 t e piercing siren as t e stee ..e In a trai 0 ye OWlS smo e. " 0' 0

" clad marvel .of science and Invention speeds along
Down.the street they galloped, a dozen Iron-clad . h h I 0 f b' II P I h '... , , WIt t e ve ocity 0 a u et. eop e ear It com ..

hoofs striking sparks as they pounded along on the . h . - .' fI d,. .
lr d . . h h ki . ' bl·' mg, t ey turn to see It y past, an It IS gone-ar granite, Wit t e smo Ing engine rum Ing. . '
I b hi d b II I' , 0 vhi I hri ki d careenmg ,around a corner-out of sight.a ong e In - e , c anglng, whist e s rle lng, an

steam hissing from the safety valve. What a. sight Thex:eis no general surge of humanity in the di ..
to thrill the heart that loved excitement.' ' recti on of the fire. How can they follow? There

From all directio~s trickled .little rivulets of hu- is no trail left by the modern fire engine. And if it
_ manity-youngst~rs scarcely out of their mother's did, leave a trail, what chance has mere humanity

arms, boys and girls of school ages, and even elder .. " against a sixty ..horse ..power motor? Before you
ly folks hobbling along with canes-all to be drawn could reach the scene of the fire,' the truck would
into the ever ..increasing human stream that was pass you on its way back to the engine house.
following that trail of engine smoke around corners This modern engine of speed is at the, scene of
and over side streets to the scene of the fire. the fire before the blaze can gain headway. And

At last, they reached the fire. One, two, with shiny cylinders of chemicals, firemen have
three, of the glistening engines were pulled up to a rushed into _the build'ing and in a very short time
cistern. Suction pipes were let down, and then the have killed the threateriing fire in its infancy.
powerful pumpers b eg an their snorty chug ..a ..chug, Arid so it is, that in overcoming the dreaded
chug ..a ..chug, that forced gallons upon. gallons of fire menace, science and invention have likewise
water onto the fire through countless numbers of taken from our youngsters the romance, the thrill
hose that covered the street like a tangled mass of and excitement of following ~, "galloping pump er"

· angle worms. that we experienced in the days of horses and steam.
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THE FLOOD, A T rAY TON I N 1 9 ..1 3

Seldom has the engineer's service to mankind been more effectively ~monsttated than in the Miami Valley Conservancy work. Thanks to the aid
of students who have served as co-ops on this project, the .Staff Is able to present an article on its engineering features. Acknowledgment is due the
officials of the Miami Conservancy District for the cut' of the flood scene aboi e, and of 'the map on Page 18.. '

FLOOD PREVENTION IN THE MIAMI VALLEY water '. At Hamilton, which lay right in the path tended over the territory shown in the accompany-
of the torrent, a bridge was threatened with destruc- ing map. Sufficient funds were provided by sub-

ByA. J. Wildman, Ch. E. '25; Elihu Geer, C. E. '25~ tion. It was hoped that a train of loaded cars ex- scription to defray the initial expenses of the Dis-
and Others tending across the bridge would save it, but the' trict, but later, money to finance the project was ob-

- water .swept bridge, cars, and everything else before tained by assessment. In the meantime, a great
The completion of a great engineering project the extent of $1 00,000,000, rendering tens of thou- it. amount of information had been obtained relative

was fittingly recognized when on April 5', 1922, 400 sands homeless, and taking the lives of 360 people. to floods in the Miami Valley, and a plan wascare-
members of the American Society of Civil Engineers Tr~gedy, heroism, self-sacrifice, and Man's grim 0" .. f h C P • fully worked out to remedy such conditions" and to.. , .. ..' ".. rganization 0 t e onservancy roject ' - '
met In convention at Dayton, OhIO, to dISCUSS deterrnination to protect that which belongs to him, -. take care of a flood 40 per cent greater than that
"Flood Problems." However, interest in the con- were characteristic of the great Miami flood. At Slowly the water subsided, but even before their of '191 3.
venti on was not confined to the members of the en- Dayton, 70,000 people were trapped like ,rats. wrecked homes were relinquished by the flood, the
gineering societ"y, for many laymen were present at Many dro,wned' when their homes collapsed many peopl, e of the valley had grimly det"erm,ine,d to re- Th S ',f R di B.
h. ' . " , "... 'e ystem oetar Ingas:lns

t e meetings, eager to learn as much as possible were rescued in boats, and hundreds found that tele- bUIld their homes and rid them of the menace of
about the development of flood-prevention : a prob- phone and power cables were their only road to I flood. Such a determination established Galveston This plan provided for five large retarding
Iem affecting the lives and property of thousands of safety. Fire broke out, and rich and poor, high I' upon a storm-swept sand island and rebuilt San basins and for channel improvements through the
people not only in ~he United States, but in practi- and low, combined to fight the common menace. I,' Francisc~. ,upon the ruins of .its for:ne,~ se!f. In the, cities.. The retarding ~asins, which included large
cally every country In the world. Mr. John R. Patterson, President of the National .• same sprrit, the towns along the MIamI RIver began tracts of overflow agricultura] lands, were to be

Cash Register Company, not only placed his factory ~i to seek the meansto protect themselves from floods. formed by building 'earth dams across the valleys
The Flood of 1913 Recalled at the disposal of flood refugees, but volunteered ,... It was evident that whatever measures were taken of the Miami, Mad, and Stillwater Rivers, and

It was especially appropriate that this corrven- his personal aid in res~uing :women and children in ' must .be taken by ~he entire v~lley, rather tha.n by Loramie Creek. The dams were .to be built of earth.
tion should be held in Dayton ; for in the words of boats. Mr. Patterson s action was typical of the .1' any single community. Committees were appointed and permanent outlets or conduits were to be con ...
J ohn R~ Freeman, President of the Society, "Day- spirit of helpfulness shown by citizens of the Miami .••. to study the situation and it was found that no law structed in the base of each dam. The conduits
ton has shown the ~orld what can be don'e in flood Valley. - ,~ existed in the State of Ohio under which flood pre- were designed to allow the ordinary flow of the

control and has aroused the. nation to the seriousness Every city and hamlet in the valley suffered ,1•.·. ventio.n projects could be fully carried ~u~: There- river to pa~s throug~ unimpeded, and, in time of
of the situation in other cities. " For on March 23, from the unparalleled onrush of waters. ' At Piqua, ~ fore, In answer to the plea of the maj orrty of the flood, to discharge Just enough water to' fill the
191 3, the Miami. River, fed by the waters of a great water stood twenty feet deep over much of the 1, citizens of the Miami Valley, the Ohio Legislature riv,er channels. In other words, water, which before
storm, swept down its valley, carrying death .and business. district. The story of local suffering was ~, passed the C.onservancy ~aw: This law provi~ed had rushe~ down the ~alley i~ a wave, was to be im-
destruction on, its crest. It tore through the City printed in a "wrapping paper" edition of "The for the estabhshment~ 0'£ dlstJ.Ict&.for the preventI~n pounded I~ t~e retarding basins and fe~ out through
of Dayton in a raging torrent three miles wide and Piqua Daily Call" on a small hand-press in an upper o~ fl~ods, and under t t?e MIamI Conservancy DIs- the coriduits III suc~ volume that the rrver channels
took toll from every town and hamlet on its banks. room while the newspaper printing plant was corn- trict ecame an actua ity, could safely carry It.

For four days the river held dominion over an area pletely submerged. Midttletown, though situated As quickly as possible, the Miami Conservancy Some notion of the size of the project may be
equal to 241 square miles, damaging property to far from the river, was seriously damaged by back- District was organized and its activities were ex- gained from the fact that the total learthwork for

Copyright by George c. Edgerter. Used by permission
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. !
the dams alone was estimated at
8,400,000 cubic yards. The largest
dam, that for the Englewood Basin
is 4,660 feet, or nearly a mile in
length, and 740 feet wide at the
base, representing 3,500,000 cubic
yards of excavation. Similar but
smaller dams were built for the Ger-
mantown, Lockington, Huffman,
andT aylorsville retarding basins.

Within these basins the Conser-
vancy Commission took over some
30,000 acres of agricultural land.
which would be subject to overflow
in time of great floods, but which
would be otherwise undamaged and
would even be improved, 'like the
Nile Valley, by the occasional de-
posits of silt. Although on rare oc-
casions the tract 'above one of the
dams might form a lake ranging
from, forty feet to zero in depth and
covering an area of 2,000 to 3,000
acres, the damage would b_e slight
for two reasons. The water above
the dams would be quiet, and thus
would not 'cause erosion; and the
floods would most likely come after
one crop had been harvested and
before time' for planting the ~ext
.one.

Some Engineering Features

The construction of the dams \
involved numerous and varied en-
gineering problems. Statistics on
rainfall, the geology .of the district,
transportation of materials, the
washing and screening of local grav-
el supply for concreting, housing
projects for the working force,
dredging of channels, relocation of
roads and buildings-these were a
few of the 'problems requiring a practical solution. action on the base of the dam and on the valley' be ..
In addition to the more or less familiar engineering low. The solution, which is credited chiefly to Prof.
jobs done 'here on a stupendous scale, there were S. M. Woodward, Consulting Engineer of the Dis-
some unique features which have attr~cted much trict, is highly ingenious. A concrete stairway leads
attention. from the opening into a wide concrete chamber.

One of these features is the so-called "'hy- The water flows first into this chamber and then
draulic jump." Even though the waters impounded out over a wall which is one foot below the level of J

in the retarding basins pass out gradually through the conduit floor. In the pool, or chamber, th~
the' conduit, there is a tremendous concentration of water is thrown back and moves toward the conduit
force at this point, hundreds of tons of water pour- opening like a breaker on a sea, beach. Meeting the
ing through at a speed of 30 miles an hour. It was outpouring water, it both dissipates its own energy
necessary for the engineers to devise some means of and neutralizes that of the oncoming sheet of water,
neutralizing this great force to prevent its destructive so that it is a relatively quiet stream that pours over
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Hydraulic ,Fill used in Darn Corratr-uct iorr "

I f

the chamber wall and passes off down the valley. Personnel of the Engineering Force

Another big task for the engineers was to arrive Mr. Arthur E. Morgan, Chief Engineer, and Mr.
at a type of dam construction that ~would be at once Chas. H. Paul, Assistant Chief 'Enginee_r, gathered
economical and efficient. The two chief requisites about them a remarkable group of engineers, se ..
of a dam arethat it shall have massive strength and lected for .their proved ability. To quote from
an impervious core. The hydraulic fill method was "The Miami Conservancy Bulletin" of August, 1918:

adopted as being the most satisfactory from every "A civil engineer, by the nature of his profession, is
standpoint. By this method the dirt is excavated 'more or less of an Ishmaelite, a wanderer without fixed
and carried to a sump where it is mixed with from abode. It follows that when a large number of civil en-
five to fifteen times its vol~me of water. It is then gineers get toge'ther, as they necessa ri[y do on any great

d I h d it th fi t' I t undertaking such as the Miami Valley Flood Control, theypumpe a ong team Sl e, . e . ner par IC es·au 0.. ,
, . gather from many and distant corners of the earth. There

matically falling in the- center and building the core. th 0 t f dOff t c urrtr ies in cludare one proJec men 0 many leren 0 I . , -
The hydraulic method of filling renders tamping and ing the United States, Holland, Canada, Norway, England,
settling unnecessary. Ireland, Austria and China. They come from twe~ty-six

States of the Union. They represent forty-one different
Though the construction of the darns was the universities, colleges, and technical schools. 'Their work

biggest single phase of the project, many other en- has carried them into many countries other than those men-
gineering jobs of considerable size were included tioned. ,One has beenin South America, where he built the
in or occasioned by the general scheme. Reloca.. highest railway in the world, across the Andes Mountains.
ti f I ' t· f t k b th th B & 0 Another has worked in the East Indies. There are menIon 0 arge sec Ions 0 rac on 0 e.·. . . . ,

d h Bo F ·1 h d . d who have designed and built dams and tunnels and pipe lines
an t e 19 our rai ways, t e eep enmg an in Arizona deserts; and others who have built dam~ and
straightening of stream channels, the building of tunnels among the New England hills. There is the man
bridges, the excavation of 2,000,000 cubic yards who assisted in designing the spillway of the great Gatun
and the creation of a new river bank at Hamilton, Dam, on the Panama Ca na]; The same m'anhad a vital
the moving of the entire town of Osborn, the laying part in the desig nirrg of the largest dam in the world, the

f t f' k d I k d ioi th Kensi~o Dam at Valhalla, N. Y. There is a man who hasout 0 a sys em 0 par s an a es a JOining e 0 o. 0 • 0 0 0

. clesigrred and bu ilt drainage systems In the PhilIppine Is-
dams-these and many other incidental unclertak- I d' f th U it d St t G tAd th th' . an s, or e ru e a es overnmen. n ere IS e
ings were needed to complete the gigantic flood pre.. man who designed and built the highest dam in the world,
vention project. at Arrowrock, Idaho."
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the Miami's banks, built formwork or made tracings;
and even, in an emergency, unloaded cars of coal.

As the recent- convention at Dayton brought out,
the completion of the great Miami Valley Flood
Prevention work, and its demonstrated success in
the floods of the past few months, mark an, epoch
in engineering. 'Interest in the war drew attention
from it during much of the time that it was under
way, but 'its vast engineering importance is now ap ...
preciated. It is a privilege to have been connected
with this big project, even in a humble capacity.

------

SAGE-BRUSH COUNTRY
ByE. J. Tay'lor, C.E. '23

I surveyed the surrounding scenery in the gray-
ness of dawn. ,The view consisted essentially of a
wide expanse of san d.? dotted with little bushes,a
railroad track stretching out indefinitely in each di .
recti on, a pile of rocks surmounted by a .weather .
beaten post bearing in indistinct letters the inscrip .
tion "Sundale," my two suitcases a hundred feet up
the track, and myself. Like the Ancient Mariner, I
was "Alone, alone; all, all alone."

Luckily, Joe soon hove in sight with a team and
buggy and we started out across the sand. The sun
was high in the sky when we at last reached the
plateau above the cliffs. The' outlook was' much
Better here, and we .rode past miles of wheat fields,
summer fallow, and pasture, till we finally arrived
home. ,"Home" consisted of four rooms-a kitch ...
en, a living room, and two bedrooms. I discovered
that one bedroom was occupied by Joe's parents
and the other by the cook. We bunked on the hay
stack in front of the barn.

During the next two months I had many new ex ...
periences. I became used to taking my bath under
a hose out by the horse ,trough back of the barn. I
got used to dust storms when the air would be liter ...

G.limpses of Co-op Life on the Conservancy Project II f II 'f fi d t th t ld 0 ft th h th idL 1.- l} a Y u 0 ne us a woui SI roug e SI e.::L~'1- t..•.••e Photos courtesy of Hauelaar &' Marshall f h d d I 0 OIl h h dP 0 0 any ouse an e ay eatmg ti t e storm a
passed. I learned to ride a gentle cayuse, as Joe

Co-ops Employed on Conservancy Work called the saddle horses. And I enjoyed it.

A large number of co ...ops were privileged to wit- It was in 'the middle of August, and we had a
ness the development of the big conservancy project few acres of wheat yet to cut. It was my last day,
and to gain/ experience from it~ A partial list in- for I was to leave early the next morning. The sun
eludes Stewart, Douthit, Tyrrell, R.odgers, Don AI... was low over the horizon as ·the header stopp ed at
len, Noble, Hollister, Myers, Shawhan, Ernst, john- the top of the rise to let the weary horses rest. No
son, Kiefner, Easley, Miller, Sims, Wildman, Geer, one spoke, and the silence seerned intense after the
Marshall, Kratt, Schierloh, Steinman and V oll- monotonous click, click, of the sickle and the clap ...
brecht, to mention only students now in school. The ping of the drapers. Before us lay many sections of
majority of the 1919, 1920 and 1921. C. E. gradu- yellow .stubble interspersed' with sections of black
ates, as well as many from the other classes, had summer fallow which gave the appearance of a huge
their turn. These men lived the simple life in the checker board. Beyond the fields yawned the
conservancy camps, bore level rods up and down mighty canyon of the Columbia River, with the high
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cliff of the opposite wall merging into the foothills of to a purple hue. The ravine and rocks on the hills
the Cascades. Through a large rift in the hills tow- had disappeared, and the whole background was
ered the snow ...covered top of Mt. Hood. Slowly, clothed in the unmatched purple of the western
the fiery sun settled on the peak. -It seemed to rest plains. As I stood there I realized that I loved that
there a moment, as though weary of its long jour- country, and though I've traveled far in many climes,
ney, and then passed from view. Near the horizon the lure of the sage ...brush land is ever before me.
the sky first grew pink, then red, and finally faded .,'

l .Cr

SENIOR THESES
By A. B. Smedley, E. E. '22

Quantities of strange apparatus fill the labora- Keever is experimenting with files of various cut,
tories of chemistry and engineering. Oddly shaped and is collecting data on their efficiency by means
retorts, crooked tubes, wicked ...looking stills, and of the Olsen automatic indicating and recording tool
mysterious arrangements of wires, tanks, engines, efficiency machine. Roby is arranging to take slow
and meters, suggest to the uninitiated that the ghost motion pictures of the actual cutting action of a
of some medieval alchemist has taken possession milling cutter. He expects to get valuable data as
of the laboratories. Upper ...classmen nod knowing- to the formation of the chips as they are cut by dif-
Iy, but dare not speak lest they display their igno- ferent kinds of cutters. Perhaps the most important
ranee, and the Freshmen look on with wonder and of all machine tool testing devices recently clevel .
awe as they watch their su'perior beings, the Seniors, oped is the drill dynamometer. Wisby has devel .
engaged irr the operation of this puzzling apparatus. oped this instrument, and has designed and built a

In many cases, special devices have been sup- working model which he is now using to conduct.
I· d b I h h d . . tests.p ie y arge concerns, so t at t e tests an mvesti-

.gations may be more successfully conducted. In Refrigeration is a new subject for a thesis. Mc-
other cases, the special equipment has been de'vel- Clure and Meredith have set up a specially equipped
oped and built by the Seniors as part of the research. plant of standard type and have just completed a

.. continuous run of 150 hours, during which they
Several of ,the MechanIcal Senior class are en- d d h If f . h d Th .

'. "," " rna e one an one... a tons 0 Ice eac aYe elr
gaged In mvestigating dIfferent phases of gas and b"" " h I" f ffO" d

" " " ". 0 J ect IS to arrive at t e irrnts 0 e lClency angasoline engrne operation. Gest IS working on a "
". maXImum output.

ContInental motor and IS testing for fuels and opera-
. D G .. "" f I f h Handling air under pressure is being thoroughlytion, rew rauer IS Investigating ue s rom t e . " . .
t d . t f b t· V I"ttl" k f investigated by Stackhouse, who has been supplieds an porn 0 car ure Ion. ery 1 e IS nown 0

the b i t t th t t' d th It th with special meters from the Bailey Meter CompanyIS SU J ec a e presen rrne an e resu s us '
f h b tif . H W"ll" d whose executives have recently complimented himar ave een very gra irymg. arry I lams an 0

C. R. Heena have arranged to test the 100 H" P. on hIS work.
Hall-Scott aviation engine with respect to increased .Harold Deardorff is investigating, in minute cle ...·
intake pressures.' These theses deal entirely with tail, the differences and faults of the General Electric
the automotive engine and differ in that respect from and Westinghouse automatic substation control. He
the economy and fuel tests which Curtiss and Piper has arranged a set of graphic recording relays which
are conducting on a single ...cylinder, single-acting record the sequence on operation, and has made
horizontal F oos gas engine. tests at the Ebenezer station of the Dayton Power &

" 0 Light Company.
Tools and mat erial testing are always favorite

b iect f th hani I - 0 Th C" . Radiophone antennae systems are being investi-su j ec s or e mec arnca engrneer. e mcm-
ti MOllo M h" ChI" d J h gated by Ad'dison and Wagner, who have succeededna I unrig ac me ompany as supp Ie 0 n

J d ith t f . ltd I d in transmitting more energy with a small input thanan er WI a set-up 0 specia appara us eve ope o·
b' th f t t" f ti f tId have any o.f the local phone stations. The fact thaty em or es mg a igue 0 me a s un er com-
b" d torsi d b di t S I" " their modulation is so perfect that the person whome orsion an en mg s resses, pram IS secur-
. d t th tti 1ft I f h" speaks can be recognized, is a step forward in radio.mg a a on e cu mg ang es 0 00 s or mac me
tools. He is conducting the tests on the new lathe Schneider is working on a simple means of
dynamometer, recently purchased by the Mechani- testing current transformers, which will combine
cal Department. George Rice is following a similar commercial accuracy and ruggedness. The latter
line of investigation, except that his tests are con- characteristic is wholly lacking in the present deli-
ducted on the cutting angles of drills. Herbert cate laboratory apparatus.
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Nuezel has investigated, by means of the oscillo- Ritzi has succeeded in proving the existence of
graph, the action of a closed-core ignition coil which a new compound, sulfur di ..chloride, and has iso ..
he is designing. The events that take place occupy lated it' from a mixture of sulfur mono ..chloride and
almost infinitesimal time intervals of the order of what was thought to be a solution of sulfur mono ..
one ..thousandth of a second. chloride in chlorine. The new compound has defi ..

G. M. Arnold is collecting data to determine nite physical chemical properties which have been

h h . d . f I d . b determined.w et er In uctIon motors 0 ear y esigri can e

re ..rated with respect to voltage and horsepower. Asphalts and their residues are being analysed
He has. found that it is possible to re ..rate a certain from several different starting points. W. F. Smith
2 H. P. 220 ..volt motor to read 4 H. P. 330 ..volt is testing the asphalt residue. Very little is known
without loss of ~fficiency. of the content of this material, and an analysis will

Pingon is working out a comprehensive report be of commercial value. Gleason is experimenting
of the advisability of railway electrification with and with the oxidation of asphalt in connection with
without auxiliary power loads in addition to the rai'l- catalytic agents which facilitate separation of com ..
way load. pounds.

A Tesla resonator has been built by Petree and Saw grass has been transformed into paper of
Smedley which develops sufficient voltage to jump medium quality by Olinger. Previous attempts to
an air gap of four and one ..half feet. They are ex- make paper from this source have been unsuccessful.
perimenting to get maximum power output and lim~
iting conditions. W oelflin is conducting experiments on the flow

D
. f b h . . °b ° 1 of gases' at pressures below that of the atmosphere.
Ie en ac IS testmg VI ration ga vanometers .

f
. I d . b . hei hOI d I HIS work has direct bearing on the commercial acid

o sp ecra esign, to 0 tam t err p ysica an e ec... ... 0

° I Industry, In which gas IS passed through varIOUS
trica constants. towers.

Wired, wireless, or carrier ..current telephony as
applied to communication directly over the power From the point of view of the metallurgical en ..
wires of a transmission line, is being worked out by girreer, electro ..chemistry is of paramount import ..

H d M· ° m . ance, and is today the least developed of the arts ofouse an mrnurn.
metal refining. The Senior Metallurgical E,ngineers

Transmission line conditions have been p ro- h d t d the fi ld ° f th f. ave a op e IS e In one orm or ana er or
duced artificially and are now being investigated by th . h k Sh k ° t ti therr researc wor. oema er IS es mg e use
Rene Manson. of Fluoborate solution as an electrolyte. Roshong is

Morrison has constructed a number of base successfully plating gold alloys. Salkover has sue ..
metal thermo ..couples which he has tested for p os- ceeded in obtaining remarkable data and results in
sibilities of practical use for temperature measure- electro-plating chromium. Chromium, although it
ments. has been plated before, is very difficult to cover

Watts is conducting a series of tests on the Gen.. evenly, but the results of the research have produced
eral Electric Phase Shifter, and has found several almost perfect plates .

. inaccuracies which will probably limit its use to oiap_ Bailey is investigating the production of lime at
proximate tests. various temperatures by noting the relative amounts

Demand meters are ..of special interest at pres- of lime and carbonate at specific temperatures and
ent. Brault is developing a means of registering and conditions.

recording data whenever the maximum demand is Th ti Iemerrt o I d· th . it tie ime e emen mv o ve In e precrpi a Ion
exceeded by the' consumer. He is also testing the fl· If t b th th d .. t tho a urrunurn \su a eye me. 0 In use a e
various types of demand meters now on the market. Cit W t Wk· th b· t f· to ti b1 Y a er or s, IS e su J ec 0 mv es iga Ion y

Plueddeman is working out data on the p ene- Ralph Howe.
tration of paint when applied by brush, spray and
dip methods. He has found by microscopic investi- . Th~s~s for the Department ~f Civil Engineer ..
gation that dipping produces the greatest penetra- mg are different from those re.quir ed by other de-
tion in wood. Lowe Brothers Paint Company has partments., Problems of practical design are as-
furnished sp ecial equipment for his tests. signed, and reports on design and cost are made.

Oil shale has recently gained the attention of in- Zell Schoelwer, C. E.. '22, has been appointed
vesting capital. Davis is testing the oil yield and to go to Harvard University as chief co-ordinator,
cost of extraction by the use of lime in the reduction in charge of the Co ..op system being installed there,
process. and will finish studying for his degree at that school.



IF RADIO KEEPS ON'-
By George Sperti, E. E. '23

Will the industries and social life of this world via radio, urging him to make immediate delivery
be revolutionized and will communication be estab- of an orcler placed with him some time ago, also by
Iished between the different planets of the universe? radio.

Radio is young; new to the world; still in its in- If T esla' s dreams of power transmission by wire-
fancy; and apparently impossible things will soon less are realized; power plants will be large radio
be accomplished. Radio is moving rapidly-not stations for furnishing the necessary electricity for
so much displacing other inventions as making way illuminating purposes, the power to motors for driv-
for new and more valuable ones. It is opening a ing machinery and propelling ocean Iiners, as well
new road for the engineer, and one which many will as the energy to harvesting machinery at farm
follow. houses many miles away from the city.

The next President will, no doubt, do much of El tri II dri . I d t b"Iec rica y- riven arrp anes an au omo I es,
his campaigning by radio. What an advantage this . . . thei th '11 b tlreceiving err power as ey go, WI e grea y
will be for the radical nominee, who will be able to I' ht d b di · ith II If tai dIg ene y ispensmg WI a se -con arne
deliver his speech to a defenseless audience, free d . t Th ·11b . hpower pro ucmg appara us. ere WI e no suc
from the danger of bricks and bats? th"" · t f "mg as running ou 0 gas.

The farmer, instead of relying upon the "in-
" . h Wireless control or remote apparatus will soon'

constant moon to deterrnine wether or not to plant b "evervdav mi I" R I h b
h· '11" heriti ecome an every ay rrnrac e" ecent y teat ...IS crop, WI rec.erve aut entre reports from the I hi "I " b b db' ff'
U 't d St t W th B th b' " t es ip owa was om e y aeroplanes to a ordni e a es ea er ureau; e am ItiOUS cor- '".

d h I t d t "II . h" t . " the necessary practice for the aircraft ; but In orderrespon ence sc 00 s u en WI receive IS rammg
b di d th . t t d' b d '11 b to reproduce actual conditions, it was necessary toy ra 10; an e man In eres e In on s WI e

t tl . f d t th k t fl t t' have the boat maneuvered as though she were car ...cons an y In orme as 0 e mar e uc ua Ions.
Th f "s wif "II 1 bId b th rying her crew and had discovered an enemy aero ...e armer s WI e WI no onger e ure y e

t t ti f th t I h ' t I" . I' plane overhead" Accordingly, the boat was con-emp a Ions 0 e e ep one par y ine In earrung
f h . hb' ff' h "II b . t t d " trolled with remarkable ease by radio in a stationo er nerg or s a airs; s e WI e In eres e In

t t " b d t d b di th . t t several miles away from the place of bombardment"curren, 0PICS roa cas e y ra 10; e perSIS en . ,
lover may converse daily with the girl of his dreams Radio fog signals will greatly lessen the dangers
and reaffirm his love for her, although she is in mid- of the high seas. By means of signals from light ...
ocean and he at home. The football player, if he is boats equipped in this manner, the captain can de-
not watched, may wear a set of receivers under his termine his exact location at sea, no mathematics
headgear, to get the latest signals from the coach. being involved.

Pictures by Radio Radio Signals Frorn Mars?
When radio has been fully perfected, radio pic- The most stupendous achievement of radio will

tures will be in vogue. Then, you may sit in a cozy be communication with other planets" Marconi, at
arm chair in your home and, by closing a switch and' the present time, is doing extensive research work
turning a few knobs, you will vividly see the sights on his "floating laboratory," "The Electra," a yacht
of Monte Carlo; then turn a few more knobs, and fully equipped with the most modern radio appa ...
you will hear the. shouts of the merry-makers. If ratus. It is here that he received signals from some
you happen to be a youthful maiden, you may be unknown source, which were distinguished ffom
interested in styles, and by closing another switch other signals by their extremely long wave lengths,
on the radio panel and turning a few knobs, you will Scientists are trying to account for them in ways
have before you the "latest word" in Parisian gar- other than as radio signals, and although many Iogi-
ments. cal proofs have been given, Marconi is still of the

The escaping criminal will have no chance. Just opinion that they were Radio signals from Mars.
as he is boarding a train for another city, free to The inventor has every confidence that it will not
rob a few more banks, his picture will be flashed by be long before communication with the planet will
radio to every train in the country, for then ail be established. If the Martians cannot understand
trains will be equipped with wireless. Any rieces- our language, radio pictures, which by that time will
sary explanation will be transmitted with the photo- have reached a stage of perfection, will be used in'
graph. striking up an 'acquaintance. After what radio has

Then, too, it will be a common occurrence for already accomplished, conversation with Mars
an American dealer to call a European manufacturer hardly seems impossible.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE CO-OP CLUB ginning, engineering subj ects were taboo. Feeling
By R., J. Paulsen, E. E. ' 12 the need for a broader view of things, we invited

The Co-op Club owes its beginning to a peculiar men to address us on any subject but engineering.
condition that existed at the University in the early This plan has been successful.
days of the Co ..op course. The first meeting was held in the basement of

The advent of the first class of co ..ops created a the Engineering Building. Now the membership
great deal of curiosity. We were looked upon as is sufficient to fill the banquet hall of the Business
somewhat of a joke. We were not full-fledged Men's Club or the Hotel Gibson, and activities and
l:'reshmen, because our course was to cover a period achievements have broadened as membership has
of six years and, although we were listed as Fresh- increased. The club has lived up to the motto
men, no real classification for the ensuing years had "Make Good, " which was adopted by the £11:'st
been thought of. We took part in class affairs on class organization.

a basis of tolerance, and the academic students
greatly outnumbered us. Iv" THE DRYING INDUST~Y

It was soon realized that we could never hope ~l' By A. O. Hurxthal, M. E. 14

to have the full class spirit, so one evening in Octo-, To the editor's request for information as to
ber, 1906, Dean Schneider called a meeting of both where the Alumni are and what they are doing,
sections of the class to organize the Co-op Class of Hurxthal sends in the following:
1912 and to elect officers. All of the 28 members At the close of the war, it was my good fortune
were present. This was the beginning of the Co-op to be offered a position with the Colonel under
Club. whom I had served for two years, These two years

That first year, shunned by college society and :of happy association have now lengthened into five.
looked upon with contempt by the elite, we were The business. is the manufacture of Dryers. Dry ..
led to depend upon ourselves. As common shop ers are used in the manufacturing process of many
laborers, we were out of place at social affairs be.. industries. These include Textile, Veneer, Soap,
side the dignified regular students. Then began to Paint, Chemical, Leather, Tobacco, Pottery, Brick,
develop the spirit of unity and sturdiness which is Hair, Hat, Cocoanut, and hundreds 0'£ others.
now bearing fruit. The drying is accomplished in a heat ..insulated

We could not take part in general athletics, for fire-proof enclosure where air is re-circulatedby
no time was set aside for us. At the end of the sec- means of disc fans, the air passing alternately
ond year, we asked Dean Schneider to allow us to through steam-heated coils, then through the rna ...
establish our own athletics. In the fall, with the terial to be dried. Some fresh air is continuously
incoming second class, we organized the Co-op Ath- coming in and some saturated air continuously be-
letic Club and turned out the only fO'otball team that ing removed. The material may be placed in the
represented the University of Cincinnati that year. dryer on trays or trucks, or may pass through the
It is true that we played high school teams. But dryer on a continuous conveyor.
with no coach, we made a creditable showing and Sometimes the drying is accomplished in the
developed stars for the U. C. team later on. Here presence of humidified air. Of course, the nature
again the spirit of loyalty and unity displayed itself. of the problems varies with the kind of material
We financed our team and gave jerseys to the men and so do the types of machines. The movement
who earned them, black jerseys with red collars and of the air, the temperature, the humidity, the method
cuffs, and a large letter "C" and the word "Co ..op" of loading the material" all call for experience and
on the front. We made one or two trips that year knowledge of I the various industries which are be ...
and played an independent team at Redland Field. ing served.

With the third class came the idea of a Co-op It was my privilege to take charge of the Re ...
Club that would combine the athletic club and the search and Experimental laboratories shortly after
class organization, and function for all Co-op affairs. my association with Procter & Schwartz, Inc., dur ..
Night meetings were planned in order to bring both ing which time I traveled among many industries
sections together for speeches, luncheons, and the and carried on much research work, looking for
creation of general good fellowship. From the be- new fields of business.

ALUMNI
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I am now located with the engineering work,
relative to the development and design of our prod-
uct. The details of this work I am not at liberty to
tell.

It is true, in more than one respect, that the
work is absorbing. In the practical sense, this re-
fers to the absorbing of moisture by air currents, or
better, the evaporation of water in exchange fo,r
B. t. u. The theory is simple, but the application is
difficult and requires a study of the material and the
method of handling or conveying it through the
dryer.

The dryers vary from small cabinets to tunnels
40 feet wide, 8 feet high, and 200 feet long.

New problems are presented daily, anyone of
which would make an irite reating technical discus-
sion. It is enough to say that I am tremendously
enthusiastic about the work, and I am convinced
that if it were not for my co-op training, I should l

not be able t~ do it. . ,0 vl'~l~"- i

.Richard Paulsen, Jr., E. E. 12 ~
"Dick" Paulsen is known to many students and

Alumni in one or more of several capacities. As
the first president of the Co-op Club, as president of "D· k" P I :J... <..~. - !I

rc au sen r:
the first class of Co-ops, and more recently, as presi- P ~~ ,
dent of the Co-op Alumni Association, Dick has Co-op emblem, the use of which has been recently
made his influence felt. A sketch covering some of revived. .
his other activities will be of interest at this time. F or several years, Dick has been Electrical En-

Dick is a native of Cincinnati. After leaving gineer of the Cincinnati Water Works, in charge of
high school and before entering the co-op course, the electrical equipment of the California Filtration
he underwent a period of seasoning which included Plant.
two interesting experiences. He spent a year at
West Point and was' a plebe there while Major
Guthrie, now Commander of the University R. O. ALFRED JOHN CRADDOCK

. T. C., was an upperclassman. Later, Dick was em- Alfred John Craddock, Chemical Engi-
ployed on a hydrographic survey of the Ohio River. ne~r, ~lass of ·191 7, died March 17, 1922, at
I ld . I h f f hi d . d WIlmIngton, Delaware.nCI enta to t e per ormance 0 IS uties as ro - C dd k f th b t bId fra oc was one 0 e es e ove 0
man he walked along the river bank from Louis- the Co-op Alumni. He stood well to the
ville to Owensboro. head of his class, and was always. active in

As a student in the first co-op class, Dick or- University affairs. His rise in the industrial
gariized a University fencing team, and arranged field since. g racluation h.as been. rapid and

t h ith Ohi 5t t U· it f P I most prormsmg : at the time of his death herna c es WI 10 a e, nrversi y 0 ennsy - .
. . was research chernist for the Dupont Com-

varna, and other colleges. HIs team-mates in this pany at Wilmington.
enterprise were Joe Herman, Max Zange, and Wal- A man with a likable personality, a clear
ter Heuck. mind, and a willingness at all times to be of

Of the circumstances attending the formation service to his fellows, Craddock's passing
of the first Co-op Club, Dick tells in this issue of will Jbe mourned by all who knew him.
The Co-operative Engineer. He also describes the
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'" ---- -..,.--

\"uJ' FACTORY LIFE Men whose religious fervor compels them to pass out
~j. By William H. Parry tracts and deliver sermons in the shop are commonly called

• (Metal Industry, Vol. 20, No.3, March, 1922) Holy Joes. Unless the men are serious minded, they get

Th t
' I d 1 'th Sh 1 k h' hro ni more profanity and ribald jests from their tracts than good,

ear IC e ea s WI y OC s, petty t rev es, cn ro mc

lat
'h I'd b h 'b b di Those who visit -abo ut the shop, to look over the de-

es, 0 1 ay oomers, crap s ooters, r ovrng usy 0 re s,

d H I J d th
' I' du ct i d f partments and gossip with any idle soul they find, are

an 0 y oes, an err re atron to pro uchon an actorylife. ' designated as the roving busybodies. They cut down pro-

Th
. tIt Sh I k' h f If duction two-fold, and no punishment to fit the crime is

ere IS a eas one y oc In eac actory 0 any
. h I' f 25 100 k severe enough, except perhaps to tie the offender to 'his

Size, w 0 rea izes rom to per cent per wee on
I d h

' IS' bench.
money oane to ot er emp oyees. orne employers attempt

t
' h" b 'f' h h h ... \ H. W. SCHRAMM.
o circumvent t IS p ra ctrce y notI yrrrg t e men t at t ey . -.JY

can borrow money from the ma na g ernerrt, the amount de- _\.Jf-
pending upon the employee's wage, length of service, and 'Y' GERMAN AND AMERICAN SYNTHETIC
reliability. AMMONIA PLANTS

The superintendent of a brass foundry complained to By R. S. Tour
the foreman that not enough castings of a certain type were (Chern. and Met. Eng., Vol. 26, Pp. 245-8, Feb. 8, 1922)
being made, but investigation disclosed that they were be- This article is one of a series comparing the German
ing stolen from the machine shop, and that the molders' wit~ the. American synthetic ammonia ~l~u:?-ts. The first
production was not at fault. The practice is not confined article dI~cusses the products, general Faci lit ies, shops, .and

, ld h d ' . laboratones of the plants at Op p au, Germany, and Sheffield,
to tr'ariaierrts, 0 an s sometimes b eirrg the worst offenders. Alabama.

Each shop suffers from at least one late-comer, and, The Op p au plant, rated at 100,000 metric tons of NH3
lest the practice become contagious, the only remedy is to yearly, was built in 1914 by the Badische Anilin und Soda
pay them off and wish the 11 F abrik. There are some 250 different buildings sub.ste n-

T. k·1I b f m :~. I II h d tially built of brick and steel on a site of about 175 acres of
rme- I ers can e oun In near y a sops, an ap- ground on the Rhine River. Power ,is obtained from a

parently the only remedy is to give them the "gate:' producer-gas-engine installation of 10,000 kw. capacity arid
Other cures tried by the author did not work successfully. a steam turbine station of 18,000 kw. capacity. Water-tube

Holiday boomers are those who wish to get off for boilers furnish. 175 lb. pre~sure of steam" while low-p.ressure
. h I'd d h ' . ., steam' IS furnIshed by bo ile rs heated WIth gas errg m e ex-

every 0 1 ay, an t err presence In any number Will affect h t F I' th f f I' 't' '1 bl b'., aus . ue In e orm 0 rgrn e IS av ar a e near y In
the small shop co naide ra bly , Ot he r wiae perfect men are the valley of the Rhine, A pumping station and filter plant
the worst offenders, 'and these are usually the men who can furnishes all water required at a pressure of 60 to 70

least afford the loss of a day's time, The only cure is pounds.
shooting at sunrise. Large machine sho~s. completely eq.uipped in .al.1 re-

C. . . sp ects, take care of rep arr s and const ructron. AdmmIstra-
rap sh oo te r s do not affect production much, as they Hon offices and the research laboratory are housed in a

generally ply their art at noon. A great many mechanics magnificently equipped, permanent building.
consider the cubed tools as the most profitable in their Each step of the process of manufacturing NH3 is
kit. Crap shooting occurs in cycles, being at its height separ~tely h.oused, thus a~ording. safety to the o~erator.s, and
. d. t I f d allowmg unrts to be repair ecl wh ile the process IS continu ed,
irnrne ra e yater pay ay, unhampered.
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United States Nitrate Plant No. J is located on the layout is that of making accessible or visible any feature of
outskirts of Sheffield, Alabama, a mile from the Tennessee landscape which is extraordinary, beautiful, o r attractive.
River. The plant consists of about 40 buildings, so me of Weight given to the selection of routes which are attractive
which are of a temporary nature. Power is furnished by will vary a great deal in accordance with the area traversed
turbo-generators totaling 5000 kw. and transmitted through and the country served. Those states which are intending to
rotary convertors delivering 250 volts d. c. High-pressure capitalize and encourage tourist traffic should pay a very
steam (J 90 lb.) is obtained from eight Stirling boilers of considerable amount of attention to the factor of having
500 hp , each. Low pressure steam is obtained by bleeding their roads run where the scenery is attractive or where
the turbines, or by means of reducing valves. Water is lakes, rivers, mountains and forests can be set out well and
supplied at 40 to 50 pounds pressure by a pumping station made fully accessible.
two miles distant near a large spring and creek having YU LI.
adequate capacity. -

The plant is equipped with but one small repair shop
and machine shop, which is inadequate to handle the large
work inevitable in a plant with apparatus of considerable
size. Administration an:d control buildings are of a tempor-
ary nature.

Practically all steps in the process are carried out in
one main building, high-pressure apparatus, pumps, motors,
and controls being housed together-a distinct disadvantage.
The three units of the plant are rated at 60,000 pounds of
ammonia per day.

H. S. KARCH.

~P ROAD DESIGN
A. R. HIRST

(Engineering and Contracting, Jan. 4, J 922)

SAFETY AS A FACTOR IN ROAD DESIGN
Up to the present, the principal idea of American high-

way engineers has been to build a structure which would
stand up under t~affic. Practice along safety lines is, how-
ever, m'ak in g rapid advances as traffic becomes heavier and
faster. A great many accidents take place at curv~s, both
vertical and horizontal, and it is at these critical points that
the greatest advance in the art of highway design can be
made. Vertical curves are almost as dangerous as horizontal
curves, especially if the surfaces are narrow and the drivers
do not keep to the right side of the road on approaching
the crown of the hill. Vertical curves should have a radius
of at least J ,000 feet. With this radius an approaching
vehicle can be seen 200 feet ahead, and there is compara-
tive safety if the driver is moderately careful. No horizontal
curves of less than 300 feet radius should be planned unless
the circumstances are very exceptional. On high-speed
main lines of travel, and on roads which carry the highest
character of traffic, almost any expenditure is justified in
order to secure such a curve.

BEAUTY ALSO A FACTOR IN ROAD DESIGN
Another factor which should be considered in the

Hotel Alms
McMillan and Alms Place

THE ONLY DANCE FLOOR ON SPRINGS
IN CINCINNATI CATERING TO

'Fraternity Dinners
and Dances

-
Let us give you an estimate on your pa rfies

DAN M. MYERS

Cincinnati Equitable Fire Insurance Co.
ONCE INSURED-ALWAYS INSURED

OFFICERS

Frank j. Jones

President

Cha rles L. Harrison

J st Vice-President

Louis E. Miller

2nd Vice-President

Edw. H. Ernst

Secy and Treasurer

DIRECTORS
Frank j. Jones
Louis E. Miller
Charles P. Taft

Charles L. Harrison
Charles F. Windisch
Maurice J. Freiberg ,

Wm. V .. Ebersole
A. Clifford Shinkle
James W. Bullock

Tylor Field
Charles j. Livingood

John D. Sage

~-
ORGANIZED APRIL, 1826

3,8 EAST THIRD ST. Phone, Main 3318
OHIO'S OLDEST FIRE INSURANCE CO. POLICIES ISSUED FOR ~EVEN YEARS

RENEWABLE WITHOUT FURTHER PAYMENTS
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J. ATHLETIC NOTES burg, during which time the Pittsburg team was
.,'" By George H. Bradner, Com. E. '25 defeated only once. Twice he was picked on

Basketball Walter Camp's All ..American team, and previous

Cincinnati finished fifth in the Ohio Conference to this many critics had picked him for fullback
race with an average of 636. This is the first time on the mythical eleven. In addition to gaining
in twelve years that U. C. has finished above the fame in the football world he earned. letters in
500 m~rk. They also won seven of the nine rron- basketball and track. Under the tutorage of Andy
conference games. Coons, Irwin, and Capt. Schier- Kerr, now regarded as one of the leading track
loh played their last game for U. C., as each has authorities of the country, he learned much about
played three years of Conference basketball. Linne- this branch of athletics and is fully competent to
man, Ernst, .and Hibarger, the three remaining let- train a track team. Although Coach McLaren is
ter men will form the nucleus for next year's team. but 27 years old, he is known throughout the West,
On the All-Ohio teams picked by the Cincinnati and has the reputation of being one of the most
Times-Star three of the Bearcats were placed on the aggressive coaches in the country. According' to
first and second teams. Coons was picked as Ior- all who met him during his' stay in Cincinnati, he
ward on the first team with Linneman as the choice has a wonderful personality, a valuable asset to
for the center position. Linneman, next year's Cap- any coach. With Coach McLaren coaching football
tain, was also picked by Don Hamilton, a Western and track and Boyd B. Chambers coaching basket-
Conference official, as one of the best, if not the best, ball and baseball, the outlook for next year is
center he had seen this year. Captain Schierloh was exceptionally bright.

picked for the back guard position on the second
All-Ohio: team. +"-II"-""-II"-""-""-M"-""-""-""-""-""-""-""-""-""-""-"11-1111-11+

!' i
. Spring Football i STATIC! Our Common Enemy i

The selection of Geo. W. McLaren as the new 1 I
football and track coach was announced by Athletic 1 i
Director Chambers shortly after the Christmas holi- ! ~
days. Coach McLaren comes to U.' C. from the 1
University of Arkansas, where for two years he I
turned out a team which won second place in the !
Southwestern conference. He has also had experi- 1
ence as athletic director at the Arkansas Teachers' !
College. He is a product of the Glen Warner !
system of coaching, and is well acquainted with ! -
this famous system. In addition to his coaching !

. V·' , idi I d f Iexperience arsity s new grr Iron mentor p aye or ~
four successive years with the University of Pitts- 1!
+"-HH-IlI1-IH-IH-III-III1-HII-IIH-IIII-II-III-lli-II-II-II-IlI-11-1111-11.:;·) I

To Hell C I! Do you know that half of the static or "summerwer I. nrrip I 1 at~ospherics" .w~ich is spoiling your evenings' fun
MEN'S CAMP I 1 WIth your recervm g ~ets IS due :0 the use. of circuits

21 Meals and LO,dging-$15.00 a week. iii i or methods of hookIng up, "':~Ich per~:t your de-
15 Meals and Lodging-$~2.00 a week, for less than one s ~ tector to become affected by off-tuned impulses?

month. . 1 I That sounds like a knotty problem, but the subjec.t
SpecIal rates to all-summer campers, 15 meals and Lodging ~ iii is intensely interesting and we shall be glad to tell

-$10.50 a week. I - h id I h If f h . .
~ates for week-ends, single meals and parties, given on ~ =1 you.ow to avoI. ,at east a. 0 •t ese distressing

application. I = troubles-and WIthout any obliga tion,
Co~e at once to the. Central Btiildi~g. and make your i i Remember "Cino Service Excels!"

reservatton as accommodations are not uril imited. Tent space :: ii

will be assigned in the order in which applications are received. I ! C· R d· Mf C'
Y M C A ELM AND I I rrro a 10 g. o. "

• • • • CENTRAL PARKW AY i i 216 w. TWELFTH ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO f
+'1-IIN-IlH-1I1-~IN-""-II1-IIH-NH-all-IlI1-II1-II"-1l11-1I11-1I11-1I11-Illl-IIII-II+ +11-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-1111-11+

tjtM-IlIL-MIL-IIl-IIl-IIl-IIIl-IlIl-IlIL-IlIl-IlIl-III1-IlIl-IlI1-IlH-IlIl-IlM-IlM-Illl-I+ +"-IlI1-IlU-IIII-III1-IIII-IIH-III1-III1-IIII-IIII-III1-IIII~IIII-IIII-1I11-1111-1111-1111-11+

! THE TRAXEL ART CO I I Let us be your Printer-"We strive to please" I! · 1 1 LAKEWOOiD PRINTING COMPANY II ARTISTS' SUPPLIES I I COMM.ERCIAL PRINTERS I
I I 32 West fourth Street _:_ Cincinnati. Ohio!! and Foldmg Box Manufacturers !1 I I Phone, Avon 5748 3137 Jefferson Avenue I
*'-IlIl_.Il_III1_III1~IIIl_III1_III1_III1_IlI1_IlH_IIH_IlIl_IlIl_IlIl_MH_IlH_MH_HI-Uti. ';'11-IlIl-HU-HH-HII-IIII-IIH-IIII-IIII-III1-nli-HII-IIII-UII-lllI-111-1111-1111-1111-11+
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Deep Stuff MY VICTORY

uWhere does mercury come from?" The other day I met a guy,
"From H. G. Wells, of course. "-Ex. A sweet young thing with mild blue eye

And hair that was a pale straw color.
The Limit of Patience And he thought he would like to be

"The statistics for 1921 show that one man a An engineer.
hundred years old committed suicide." Well, gang, I didn't say anything

"Couldn't he wait? u To hurt his pride nor get him sore,
"Could he? Look how long he'd been waiting." But told him what my jobs had been

Since I became a Co-op at
U. C.

Hear Hear! H I h d hId ° fi' ow a e pe a p rpe tter
Professor (pausing in the midst of lecture to 1'1 d l' . t kl d" . n 01 an s lme JUS an e eep

large class): WIll some one please wake the young WhO h t kId 'th t hI' II dIC S an so au a w en sme e
man in the last row of seats?" A f ted' I th ht it 't bsa oe 1 a, aug 1 mus e

Voice (from unidentified person in the rear): P fer ume.
"Wake him yourself; you put him to sleep;" H I h d k d toow a war e on sec Ion gangs

And swung a pick and driven spikes
Page Sir Isaac! Beneath a sun that shrivelled up

Two gentlemen of Irish inclination were work- The sweat-band in my hat until
ing on the top floor of a new six-story buildin-g. In It split.
the cellar they had a jug of the now-forbidden And then I finished up like this:
liquor, which they visited, via the elevator, at fre- "They might let you come out where I
quent intervals. About three in the afternoon, they Am building streets, I've got a gang
started for the twentieth round. Pat, who was ahead, Of niggers working under me----
stepped into the elevator shaft, only to find that the It's great I"
elevator was at the ground floor. Leaning over the That dainty youth said not a word
shaft his friend, Mike, said: "Are ye all right?" To But in his eyes I read the truth.
which Pat replied : "Yes, but look out for the first It took no prophet's gaze to see
step, it's a divil of a big wan. "-Widow. That that sweet boy would never be

An engineer.

Fine' Boy

"Let's bury the hatchet," the cave ..man said, Speed at the Track Meet
"For the sake of family and home;" . He: "There's jones, 'a miler, He'll be our .best

But the man he faced was a bachelor, you see, man in a few weeks. ','
And he buried it in his dome. She: "This is so sudden!"
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i PHONES WEST {2060 PROMPT AUTO '!i 2061 DELIVERY i
: LOUIS REINERT i! FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES i
! All Kinds of Meats ~i McMillan St. and Clifton Ave. !
iel-III1-III1-III1-I1I1.-all-;'II,-.II-III1-nll-!III-nll-III1-III1-III1-II:I-111'-1111--1111-11+

fell-III1.-III1-III1-IIII-III1-IIII-III1-IIII-III1-III1-III1-I;n-III1-IIU--IIII-1l11-1111-1111-11+

I THE BARNUM STUDIO i
! BEAUTIFUL PORTRAITS I
I -:- Prices Are Right - :- i
i ' W. CARSON WEBB, Prop. iI 6 West Seventh Street Ground Floor Studio~ I
f.'I-III1~III1-IIIl-IIII-IlI1-III1-IIII-IIII'-IIII-IIII-IIII-IIII--III1-III1-II"-1l11-1111-1111-1'+

He: "I asked her if I could see her home."
He: "And what did she say?"
He: "She said she'd send me a photo of it."

-Phoenix.

To Students
of

The College of Engineering
and Commerce,
University of Cincinnati:

. 'O'ur fourteen plants are always open
to students from the University, and those
interested in practical ice-making will find
them worthy of attention and study.

We have several units embodying the
very latest devices for the production and
distribution of ice.

Kindly make your wishes known to the i
Secretary, James Cullen, either by phone :
(Avon 5300) or letter.

THE
CITY ICE & FUEL

. co.
3220 Jefferson Avenue ..

i

JACOB RIEHLE'S
Students' Lunch and Pool Room

TOBACCO AND CANDIES

McMillan and Clifton Avenues

RADIO SUPPLIES
We are Distributors for

Radio Corporation of America

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

Crosley Manufacturing Co.

Clapp ..Eastham Co.

The DeForest Radio Tel. & Tel. Co.

A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc.

. The Magnavox Co.

Send 5 cents for our Radio Catalogue

I
i
I The Milnor Electric
I Company
Ii 129 GOVERNMENT SQUARE
i CINCINNATI, OHIO
i

THE LAST
PHASE

)\u \~~j

A· I·· I· ~ dJ-.~ • I,piOUSpo rtica mystic, '2 C
Who revelled in -books socialistic, ~

Brooded at last
0' er the "wrongs of the past"

Till they jailed him for deeds anarchistic.



YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS
Depends upon your abili.ty to save. The History of
the Successful Business Man invariably proves that he
has been systematic in his savings.

THE WESTERN BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

12th and Vine Streets Cincinnati, Ohio

ESTABLISHED 1875

RESOUR'CES: FIFTEEN MILLIO'N DOLLARS

Its New Branch
McMillan St. and Clifton Ave.
Will open about Aug. 1, 1922

In carrying out your plans this
Bank will be pleased to be of
service to you.

The
"US TO YOU"

PLAN
Direct from Factory to Wearer

You Can Obtain Clothing Built in a Shop
Whose Ideal is

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Our workmen take pride in m·aking Premier Clothes
You will take pride in wearing them

We guarantee the fit and the quality
You will be delighted with the price

It will pay you to investigate

The
Premier Tailoring

Company
222 EAST SIXTH STREET

Cincinnati, Ohio

Agents \Vanted -:- Liberal Compensation

rJJ-HU-HJI-JlJI-HJI-nJl-HJI-IJII-""- ••"-',JI-MII-Jl"--""_IIN_". ttl_H11-.1-"+

i
. Phone, Avon 3116

The J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
:: Dealer in ::

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
And Other High-Grade Dairy Products I

25 19 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO i.i
~.-UII-III-"'I-III-II-IIH-""-IIl-H"-"II-"H_II"_H"_.II_IIII_1I1I_1111_1111_"+

~1I-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-1I11-111I-1I11-1I11-1I11-111I-1I1I-111I-lIn-,+

[ PATRONIZE I
f A Popular Barber Shop I
r 16 Ea.st University Avenue i
r NOBLE WINTERS, Prop. I
~1-nll-lllI-IIII-lllI-IIII-"II-III1_III1_III1_III1_III1_IIII_III1_"II_"II_"II_"II_""_II~ ••

~1I-1I11-1I11-"II-III1-III1-III1-III1-"II-III1-III1-"II-III1-IIIj-III1-III1-IIN-1I1I_1111_1+

~ "FOOT-FRIENDLY SHOES"
l

I B~m:U~S~~F~~~S
l
[ "Even the Prices are Comfortable"

[ 514 Vine St. G- ti 514 Vine St. It

~ Cincinnati, O. les 109 Cincinnati, O. !
I,· I
~1-1I11-11"_"II-III1-I1I1:""'IIII-II"-IIII-IIII-IlI1-IIII-"n-""-,,"-.,,-n,,-.,,-""-,,eI.
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HE ki f · h·l· quantities.

T rna mg 0 engravmgs, W 1e It ·. I hani I 9. What do you understand by the expression
InVOves mec arnca processes repre- " Sh I k" ')

sents in the finished product a real work a y oc ·
of art. 1o. Why are raindrops spherical?

+"_11"_1111_1;11_"11_';11_"11_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_11"_1111-1I11-IIII-tt}

i CLEAN, DYE O,R REMODEL i
~I Bring us your garme,nts-we will remodel them to your requirements. §

We will also clean or dye them. Their fresh, crisp appearance after we I
=1 have finished with them will astonish you. ~

LAMMERS 'FITTING PARLORS ON SECOND FLOOR ti Prices Right Just Phone" Canal 2343 or 2344 ~

: TEASDALE 1
\ I 625-627 Walnut Street , I'

P L A T E S +1_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111-1111':-'1+

+"_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1I11-1Ii-

Half of the people think of 1
I

CLOSSON'S i
Possess individuality due to the =

amount of expert hand--work which When they think of GIFT GIVING
follows the - mechanical handling. The other half thank them

You will find proof in these for remembering
pages.

'1 The Most Interesting Store in Cincinnati
I FOURTH STREET, ·WEST· OF RACE i
t The Lammers Company +.-..~.._..- ..- ..- .._.-""-"'-''''-'''-".-'''-''''-'''-..-''''-''''-,,+
;; .11_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111-11+

! Engraving, Printing, Advertising
Ii CINCINNAr-fI, DAYTON, CHICAGO L · f . I
i 1 e nsurance

+11_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_111I-1I11-1Itt'

HOW INTELLIGENT ARE YOU? Enables you to
The Commerce Magazine of the University of ( 1) Create an immediate estate

Wisconsin has published in a recent issue a, list of (2) Save systematically
questions prepared by professors at that institution. (3) Repay cost of education
The object of these questions is to test the all ...
around intelligence of the reader. The typical ex--
amples quoted below form a total of ten, so that
any reader can compute his own average without
mathematical difficulty. Up ...to...date policies in one of the

1. Who wrote "Main Street," "The Brass best companies. Incorporated
Check," "This Side of Paradise:' "Mirrors of Wash-- 77 years ago. Massachusetts -
ington," "The Americanization of Edward Bok,". Insurance Laws safeguard your
~'Outlines of History"? Interest.

2. Name some of the works of the late Lord
Bryce, the historian.

3. What are the six largest cities in the United

States?
4. A man said: "I always buy my paper of State Mutual Life Assurance Co.

the smallest newsboy." What is wrong with this RALPH HOL TERHOFF, Gen'} Agt:

principle of conduct? 918 Union Trust Building
5. How is the relatively high wage scale in the -

United States to be explained, and what limits are +._ .._"'-"'-,_ .._"'-."-""-",,-,,,-,,,,-"',-"',-"'_ ..- ..-"'-,"'-,!
there in the determination of wages? +11_111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_11II-Itll-II+

6. Name six forms of money in circulation in i Phone, Avon 394·1 Nearest the Un.iversity i
the United States. i WM. L. BRUGGEMAN i

7. Is a single crop region more or less pros- I HILL TOP FLORAL CO. !
perous than a diversified crop section? Why? ! Specialists in Bouquets and Floral Designs I

8 N . h fi '.. I h f d I 2554 VINE STREE1' CINCINNA TI, OHIO i
. arne t e ve prlnclpa uman 00 crops +1_1111_""_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_1111_111_1111_11"_1111_111I-RR-II+
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,Complete catalog of Crosley Radio Apparatus and Crosley Parts

I

I I ON REQUEST======

AT. ALL DEALERS

• •
is proving its superiority
by the reports of its efficiency

Every piece of Crosley appa-
ratus is sold with a money-back
guarantee. The set pictured be-
low is a Harko Senior Vacuum
Tube Receiver. Daily reports of
its efficiency give Denver hearing
Schenectady; Lewiston, Me. hear-
ing Chicago; Minnesota hearing
Pittsburgh, and many other won-
derful results. Easy to operate.
Simplified non-regenerative cir-
cuit. People with no knowledge
of radio will enjoy broadcasted
concerts, with it. Objectionable
howls and noises common to re-
generative sets eliminated in this
remarkable instrument.

-~

With .the Harko Sen"
io'r Receiver, without
amplifier, and with head
phone alone, Edmund
Walker, of Denver, was
the only man in that
city to hear Dr. Stein-
metz' s speech in Sche ..
nectady on March 24th.

Cincinnati hears
Newark, N. J., nightly
on this instrument •.

Minnesota he a r s
Pittsburgh - Lewis ..

. ton, Me. hears Chi-
cago.

Similar reports con-
stantly reach the Cros- .

2.Stage amp- ley factory of the won-
'Iifier to derful results the Harko

,match in Senior Receiver is get-
deaign and tinge . ~

size /
$25.00

CROSLEY TAP SWITCH

40¢

CROSLEy"s"TYPE:

60 ¢ CONDENSER
$1. 75

HARKO SENIOR
HO,V

I!j ~




